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Homey ·. Theme To Welcome Central Mothers 
C ·a•npu§ Crier By NORMA FRAZELL "Home Sweet Home," this year's Mothers' Weekend, has arrived, climaxing weeks of preparation by the sponsoring Associated Women Students. 
"The Mothers' Weekend committee would like to welcome all 
mothers to our campus," Marge Hansen, A WS social commissioner, 
said . "We hope they enjoy t he .-------------- -Central Washington College ol Education 
VOLUME 34, NO 2 l ELLENSBURG, WASH 
. ' 1~~~~~-lnscan,e Pta,-ns--ewe Thea·ter Presents 
I'. Chinese Drama Tonight 
May 13 Debut .. Curtain tirn.e is 8 :15 p .. m. for ' the All College play, "Lady Pre-
<:i-0-us Stream," Milo. Smith, clra-
An artide entitled , " Dr. J ohn-.j ma iustruetor, said •today. 
son · and His J:?i.ctionary" by Wallin The play oogan Last night and 
McCard"'U, Will -- be featured under ·wm nm tonight ancl ton1.0rrow 
Editor 's Choice, · in t he -n ew liter~ 1 · night in tlte College auditorium. 
ary · m agazine, Insc·ape , that ' will SGA ca.rds admit students to 
be on sci.le in the CUB ; for ' 50 
cents , May 13. -
The .cover; wh ich will .be .. a ·silk 
screen . print in two colors has been 
lesjgn2d by Bob Purser. . . 
Other art work cons isting of 
photography, drawing, photograph-
ed paintings and pictures of sta-
biles w ill also be featured through-
-the 1}roducticm. 
Se,-e picture page for highlighrts 
of the ·play. -
Officers Prepare 
Knight Selection 
ou't the magazine. Application-questionnaires for In-
.Approximately 23 articles · con- tercolleg iate Knights are now 
sisting of poetry, e ssays, scholarly available in the SGA office , John I 
papers. _ fiction and book reviews Williams, IK president, said today. , 
will m ake up the r est of the {na g.: ·Applications m ust be completed 
azine . · Three fa culty a rticles will and r·2tun1,ed to SGA by May 16. 
also be included in the p ublication ., Third quarter frosh men stu· \ 
J im L.ii1dq uist is edi tor of t he den ts w ith a 2.5 gpa ar e eligible 
magazine and Dr. E lwyn Odell for m ember ship in the honorary. : 
arid Don Cummings are t he fac- Jnt·ercollegia te Knights is a na- 1 
ulty. a dvi ser s for Inscape . Other tiqnal service fraternity. Central's , 
st ~1den 1s working on the m agazine cha pter w cis r eactivated this : 
are : Bob Purser , art editor; Jim spr ing a nd will sponsor a full , 
R upp . assistant erli t:or; Richard slqte . of activities beginning next · 
Bc;ha nnon , copy editor ; Bill Richie , fall. 
a ss istant ar t editor; Yvonne Wil- 1 A reception May 10 introduced 
son _ and Andr en Mathews , typis ts . the ·frosh m en to the Knight or-
The .commi ttee who selected. the ganization. Officers expla ined the 
23_ art1cl!'S from the ·78 subm.1tt~d purpose and proposed activities of 
w~1:e : J:)r. i;erbert Anshut~ . DaVld the group. Application- question-
Bmt. Bill \\ oods, Mrs. 9ybil Wade, naires were given to att2ndino-
and Mrs . Delma Tayer. · meP.. "' 
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weekend as much as we enjoyed 
planning it," she added . 
HANDING HER ap ron to Marsha Hodges, Mothers' Weekend 
co-cha.irman, is Mrs. Esta Young, snack bar manager. Mrs. Young 
symbo-lizes Sweecy mothers as they remove their aprons and throng 
t o campus for Mothers' \Veekeml celebration this weekend. AWS 
is sponsoring the traditional event. · Photo by Bill Craig) 
Tonights' activities include reg-
istration from 7-9 p.m. in the Con-
ference Center and the All College 
Play "Lady Precious Stream" at 
8 :15 p.m. in the College auditor-
ium. 
Department Opens Doors 
Registration from 9 a.m. to nooo 
again begins Saturday's activities. 
The Home Economics department 
is holding open house from 10 a.m. 
to noon in the department's head· 
quarters in the 'Classroom build-
ing. The Home Management 
house at 1005 E. Street will be 
r open from 10-11 a.m. 
After lunch in Commons t he 
music department will present a 
concert at 1 :30 p.m. in the Pa-
vilion. The installation of A WS 
officers will highlight a program 
in the College auditorium from 
3-4 p.m. 
Program .lncJmles Banquet 
Moms will be served banquet 
style in Commons from 4 :45-5 :30 
p.m. After dinner college enter-
tainers will perform in Commons. 
Social hours in all dormitori e~ 
will be held after the All College 
play. Dime movie s are featured 
each night in the CES auditorium. 
"How Green Was My Valley" 
is Friday night' s presentation and 
"Genevieve " will be run Satur day 
night. Both features start at 7 :15 
p.m. 
Decol'ations Feature Sampler 
Decorations will carry out tl1e 
"Home Swee t Home" theme with 
a cross stitched sampler effect on 
the programs and little houses and 
flowers decorating the banquet 
tables, Miss Hansen said. 
P~nel Clari~ies · Water Fete, Hop Begin Sweecians Campus Festival Discussed ·.fdms Sweecy Day officially opens - ' - - - -- - - - ' -- -· - -
The menu for the Banquet will 
be swiss steak, buttered potatoes .-
peas, rolls, lime jello and cottage 
chees·e salad, and .strawberry sun-
daes. 
Tickets for this Saturday dinner 
must be purchased at the Con-
ference .Center and will be_ljm_ited. 
Students whose parents are not 
attending will eat in Sue dining 
hall. :'Communism on the Map, '. ' and ~~~t~~s-;~~pe~~th P~~~ce,ma~~ 1 Plans f~:~e;:e~;YD~~t are now I ~t:~fe~~~~i~~~a~;~l ~1~ ~·;·ro~s:Sa 
"Opei·ation Abolition,' ; two' contro- all · college dance ·and a swim s how c0mplete," Miss Joan Pratt, by, Caesar's . Ccmbo -- who begin 
ve'rsia l films,, . will · be. sho.wn at in : the college pool. Sweecy Day chairman , said . "The touring the dorms at 7 :45 a.m. 
Central May .23. · The films will The aqua show staged by the city park has been obtained for Two activities are planned after 
be vi.ewed in th~ CoJ.lege auditor- Crimson Corals begins at 8 p.m. Wednesday's activities, and ar- breakfast, a student-faculty base-
ium .at 7· _p.m .. The showings will in · the Nicholson pavilion pool r a ngements have been made with ball game and a tennis tourna-
be' followed by a discussion· with while the Joli Jacs open the Porn- Commons concerning the picnic ment in the city park at' 9 a.m. 
questions from the floor. peii's Pounce dance at 9 p.m .in lunch." A Sweecy Day MIA track meet 
Chairman Asks Clooperatiou 
"We would like everybody's ccr 
operation in making this week· 
end a success," Miss Hansen said . 
"I'd like to thank the committee 
for all the work they've done,' ' 
she added. 
The SGA committee obtaining th 2 CUB ballroom. All activities Late leave for women on Tues- is set for 9: 30 a.m. and the 
the films was composed of: Chair- ce nter around the " Roman Holi- day and Wednesday evening has i;~e;;. Day rodeo commences at I ewe Na mes 
man Gary Stainbrook, Norma'n da'y" theme. Admission for the been set at 1 a .rn. and 11 p.m. r e -
Johnson , Neil Reiter ; · and Sam- Tuesday night dance are "with spectively , Miss P r att sa id. Picnic lunch will be served at 
Wong ... slave, $1, without slave, 75 cents." Rising hour for loyal Sweecians the city park betw2.en 11 :45 and J-a n Sweaney 
JANICE SWEANEY, MISS CWC smiles happily afte1· her coronation at the Coronation Ball 
Miiy 6. Miss Swean ey will serve as official campus hostess during the 1961-62 school year. Inter-
collegiate Knigl1ts will manage Miss CWC. A pageft.nt narrowed the fielcl of 13 candidates to five 
finalists. A student body vote selected Miss Sweaney. (Photo by Lynn Leaverton) 
dogs and potato salad. 
12 :30. Commons will serve hot- I 
Cha.riots Follow Rodeo BY WISTON THOJ.\-IPSEN 
-The Sweecy Day rodeo resumes 
at 12 :30 followed by a new Sweecy 
Day event- a chariot race . Vari-
ous athletic events are scheduled 
during the hours of 3 to 5 p.m. 
in the park. 
Dinner will be s.erved as usual 
in the college dining hall s be-
-tween 5 and 6 p.m. 
Climax of the traditional day 
will come with t he Circus Maxi-
mus held in front of t he College 
Union building at 7 p.m. Follow· 
ing this unusual talent show will 
be a special street da nc-e from 9 
to 10 :30 p.m. in front of the CUB. 
Registrar Names 
Top Four Juniors 
The time had come; intermis· 
sion of the 1961 Coronation Ball. 
The band was quiet. Couples 
waited anxiously for the news. 
While they waited in a room 
above the ballroom Miss Barbara 
Gerwig, Miss CWCE . of 196<>-61, 
announced to the five Central CC? 
ed--candidates t he new Miss 
Sweecy. 
Preceeded by t he four runners-
up , the winning candidat'? walked 
the length of the ballroom floor 
to the bandstand. Each girl took 
her place on the platform. 
As the red , long stemm ed 
were placed in her arms, 
Janice Sweaney became 
CWCE 1961-62. 
roses 
Miss 
Miss 
"It was a good feeling, " Miss 
Sweaney described her emotions. 
"I know - I am very, very fortu-
Leading the 1961 commencement nate." 
procession as gray gowns will be I More than anything Central's 
Preston Williams , Ray Bert John- r'E'.presentative, a sophomore from 
son. Leslie Raab and Karen Erig- Fife, Wash ., wants to be accepted 
eh~. by 1he students of the college , as 
Williams and Johnson are the well as the people of Ellensburg. 
top men juniors scholastically ''I ha ve no idea what next years 
while Miss R a ab and Miss Engeln I plans for Miss ewe~ . include ," 
are the top women juniors grade- Miss Sweaney. said, But I do 
wise . know tha t I win be m anaged by 
the Intercollegiate Knights . 
SGA Needs Secretary 
Applications a r e being· a.ccept-
ed for the position of SGA sec-
retary for summer quaJ.1er. The 
pe rson holding the position r e-
ceives $30 as a salary for the 
quarter. 
Intereste<l s t u d e n t s should 
come to the new SGA office, in 
the CUB or ~~ Gordon Schae.fer, 
summer SGA 11res ident. 
f acuity Members 
Display Canvases 
Three faculty m embers , a Cen-
tral senior and a former student 
were a mong those whose works 
were chosen for exhib.it at the 
Washington State annual art ex-
hibition held in Wenatchee April 
23-May 6 in connection with the 
Wenatchee Apple Blossom festi.,.al. 
PAGE TWO THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Council Capsule 
SGA Selects 
Session Head 
Summer session executive for 
the Student Government Associa-
tion will be Gordon Schaefe r . 
Schaefer w as elected by . the 
· council at Monday's meeting from 
three applicants for the position. 
The position pays $100. 
Donald Baker and Monte Glud 
were also considered for the .sum-
m er ·executive. Summer session 
·sGA secre tary was not selected 
and applications are still being , 
taken for that posi t ion. A $30 
salary is allotted to the summer 
secl'etary. 
The Joll ,fa.cs and Sylvia 
aud John Fti1Jey wiH represent 
Oi~ntral in tJie · first of a recip-
roca l talent exchange prog ram 
with Seattle ·Pacific College th.is 
FRIDAY, MAY 12, 1961! 
lnspiraf ional Prof Gets Accolade 
"There are two important moments in a man's life, when people 
feel compelled to tell such awful lies about a person--one of these 
moments is his funeral and the other is his retirement," H a rold E. 
Barto quipped last week when presented with the Crier-Hyakem 
Inspirational Award. 
The cccasion was last week's Journalism banquet and the 
yearly presen tation to a n individual on campus whom t he staffs 
of the a nnual a nd newspaper feel to be the most inspirational. The 
comment was typically Bart o. -
"P ete" Barto, professor of hist ory and character extra-or dinary 
at Central Washington College will r etire i\ June after 29 years 
of service . 
Since the a nnouncem en t of the Inspirational Award winner, the 
vote of t he two staffs has been echoed countless times by Barto's 
colleagues and thousands of his current and former stude.n ts. 
It will be a great loss to Central to finally. be deprived of this 
individu al w ho bas that '!extrn m easure" of that undefineable 
qua lity placing him so high in the esteem of both his associa tes and 
student s. 
He'll be missed . 
Groups Devise Cheating Policy 
weekend. No action was taken Weeks of debate , ques tioning , 
on EWCE's requciit for lfuwal· and s tudy by two groups on Cen-
ia·n ente rtainers. tral's campus have resulted in 
The council cons_idered and ac- a suggested college policy re-
cepted the reC'omme:tHla.tlion of garding cheating with t he rec-
the Student Planning Oouncil ommendation that this policy be 
th:at the foreign films he incorp· formally adopted by the college 
'' Y~~. or:cou~% 1'M HOr, pur- 11 orated into tJic regular dime and writte n into the college cat-movie program to be shown alogue or other appropriate 
student to remaJn honorable not 
only in his own conduct but al-
so to report all infractions of 
·the honor system. he observes. 
This latter re.Sponsibillty is in 
many respeet;;; the most diffi-
cult phase of the system. The 
measure of a student's esteem 
of high standards and r:espoot 
for his college., nevertheless, ls 
the exrent of which he Lot will· 
Ing to shoulder this burden. 
once or twice a month at the booklets. · 
~-Corlege ts What It Is Not 
10 :15 p.ni. showing. The whole matter arose last 
Terry Laughery,. Book Exchange quarter at a Student Government 
chairman, presented . .his report -meeting when · ·a representative 
with. the recommendation that the asked if there wasn't something 
· CheMing is considered .. a sert· 
OlLt;i offense against the stand· 
ards of 4.be. ·college :a:nd ·against ; ·By DR. RICHARD BAILEY 
President, Yaki.rt1a. :Valley 
· · Junim: OoJlege 
It is: .. seme.time!l!::eas:ie:sL to " un~ 
derStand~·somethilig>by looking at · 
what it is not. . Here are some 
·thhtgs which a college is not. 
' A college is not a country 
club: · When the enjoyment of . 
leisure time becomes the phil-
;:>sophy of a college it has lost 
its i~ntiffoation . 
A college ti rto,t a t1·ai:le -s-chool.. 
When "thee freei ng 'Of the mind; 
wnieh is the · aim of liberal arts, 
i s losf a:s ·aii a irrt of "ali. insti-
tutic)rrit ' can· h6 Jong~r be prop-
<?rly . na.med a ~ c9lleg~ , . · 
· A college is .nut a prqpaganda 
d.evice '. Wh~n ·one political 'phil-
osophy : be.corn es . ihe OhlY . voice 
'1eard ~hin<{ ivy-!;!bver~d . walls , 
t he favored 'political ·party has 
g afrtfd . a.n . jns,ti.J:ution.al convert 
b ut ·society ,has los:t an e,duca, 
j:ional ipstitu:_tion. · . -. . . 
A collE'ge_ Lo; uo't a· Chl,ll'Ch. 
Unless there· is .a · place for tac-. 
·otty and. stt!dei1ts. of e'V~cy relig-
io\Js bel1ef · a tid · unbelief .on a 
campus, the campus 'becomes 
a camp -in~lmg:-·:Facwtjr ·mem-
bers are- not clergymen and the 
classroom· lectern -is 'not a pul-
pit: - . . . : . . 
A college is n0f. a ba.U club-
baseball, football, · baske tball, 
volleyball, golf -or pingpong. 
T he institution ·whi ch r ests on 
its fame as a farm system for 
:(;>rofessional sporJs .teams. will 
1i\rake:n from a n ightm ar e of. ed-
ucational mish-m ash and colleg-
iate iYJfamy, or s ieep forever in 
kducational limbo. 
' A college is not .a color line . 
'there is a place for seeking 
m inds on cai:npus . n:o m atter 
what the r a ce or c olor of the 
:in ind's owner . 
A college is not only a com-
n!W1ity project. The bounds of 
ihe camp us m u.sf extend "beyond 
'.'Mark . Twain believed where for-
:n)erly " the people had desired 
money," now they ·· ·fall down a nd 
'\li'.-Orshi p- ·it. '' 
the commW1it¥ or the. institution 
will wither up in provincial 
strangulation. 
SGA purchase shelves to be 11$~ ' th t . ld be d ... bo t th 
by the book .exc)lange coiruni~. . . a . cou . one- a u e 
, -A college -is not · one.· pet'Son, 
or· even a small grol!lp . of . people. 
The era of -educational individ-
ualists, like the age of personal 
journalists, is gone. A college 
needs brilli'ance ·in every depart-
ment. 
Evergreen · Conference Student -cheating·'-Oll' campus:_,, ·. 'I'he·.~Stu~ 
Association cO.orclina:tor from Cen~ -dent-Faculty Planning : and · Co-
tral, Harold Jackson. report.ed to ·ordirrating··Board ·has.been strug- · 
the council on the· recent.Tacoma gling· ;for- .weeks on ·an answer. 
· convention of the association. Last Tuesday the · Academic 
A1>p01ntme11t'l maM at Mon- Affairs Committee met with the 
day's meeting were Ruth Frie· · SFPCB ·and the two groups. ''re-
bus, Fresh m a .n Orientation vised" a policy statement to be 
And, finally, a college is. not 
a chamber of commerce. It 
. should be 'a leader in community 
thought but if it gets too far 
Ohainnan; Alice Lurd ·and san- recommended .for adoption. 
dy Davis, Homecoming co-chair- This policy reads: 
men; GQrdon l\'.l.arkham, summer 
Book . Ex<>Jmnge chairman. · 
ahead, a town gown separa-
tion develops and, like a· ·miU---
tary leader, it- may be shot by 
its own troops . . . Yakima Morn-
ing Herald. 
, Pep:cats Sponsor Mixer 
Purcha»e .. of eight Sl){H'tligltts 
for SGA t~ was provided for 
by the Cowicil. 
A Sunday Co-Rec program spon-
sored by SGA funds was provided 
for the 1961-62 .s.chool year by. coun-
cil action on Monday. The cost 
of the Sunday Co-Rec was esti-
mated at $53 per Sunday. The 
Pavilion facilities will be open to 
, ' "Mon:i Swings Ba.ck" ls the . students from ·2 to 5 p .m . on SLm-
. t11e:rne of the Pep ·ea1s mixer- · days 'starting in November. 
9 Jl.tn: to midnight tonight at Desirability and feasibility of 
Commons. publishing a freshman picture 
The mixer, featu.riµg the live , book . d~r~ng t~e firs t week of fall 
· • f R G · b 1 . quartet \\as discussed by the coun-
musm 0 on . nggs am ' is cil. The plan as presented by 
S]){msored by both the old and p "d t C t p · k tt ·s t pub-l 1 · d res1 en ur ic e i o 
new ye l ea ers. Jish a quick pictor ial r eference 
The price i-s 35 cents stag and t o new stude nts on campus. The 
50 c•mts drag. bookle t would conta in new stu-
J<}veryone is iuvi.too, especially dent's names, pictures, and high 
all.moms and dads, Jolm Couch schools. 
and Joan Praitt, co-chit-inn.en, Investigation into the p ra ctica-
' sa.id. bility of incorporation was r e-
porte-d to the council. No definite 
a ction was taken; further investi-
gation w as called for. Cinemascoop 
"A high· sense of honor, .in all. 
relationships· aud a c t i " i t i e s 
should be one of a person's most 
prized posessions. It is the one 
es.<;entiai that en.ables a person 
to respeet. himself, and to merit 
the respect of oth,ers. It is the 
one element that makes lt pos-
sible for a group o:f people t-0 
live t-0gether with perfect conri· 
den<>.e. Such an effective honor 
system ls one of tile highest 
traditions of Central Waslting1:on 
State College. 
When a student enters Central. 
he is assumed to be a l'e.rsou 
of absolute honor wtless he 
J>roves himself otherwise. This 
means absolute honor in all aca· 
demic work, financial and prop-
erty matters, and personal re-
lationshi1,s, whether supe.rvis.ed 
o:r not. It ca.imot be ove r-em-
plmsized that this places upon 
each s tudent the obligation of 
constant responsibility to main· 
taiu absolutely honorable con-
duct. 
·This Honor Co<le re.quires a 
· ·the -organbed student· body. Stu' 
dents . who submit .or : assist Jn 
submitting.· .a.ny ·ni.a~rial. ~-by .de< 
ooptive means to an .Jnstrootor 
are corL'i:klered :·.M.olators .of · 'the 
Honor Code. 
The .rigl1t of autonmny in the 
classroom allows the instructor 
to deterntln;e penalties :for specif· 
io instances of cl1eating in his 
class. He should also refer the 
case to the Dean or Men 'Or the 
Dean of Women for po!ll!ilble 
further action." 
This policy is being_ submitted 
to various faculty and student 
groups during the next two . 
weeks for their consideration 
and recommendation. 
The largest area of conflict 
and divergence of opinion lies ·, 
in the practical implementation 
of the policy. How to prevent 
cheating and how to punish it. · 
are questions for which answers 
are . not readily obtained. 
Much is left to be done by 
the campus in order to make 
a cheating elimination campaign 
successful but it is encouraging 
to see these two groups o:o. cam-
pus seriously struggle with the 
problem. 
How about some support from 
a few other groups on campus? 
How about the professional hon-
oraries? What is your stand on 
cheating? 
Le t's see you m ake it known . 
·Tonight''s Dime movie is " How 
Green Was My Valley. " This is 
a story of a 19th century Welsh 
m ining family ca ught in the dis-
integra.tion of their pleasan t coun-
trys ide through the digging of the 
m ines . 
Appointments announced 0pen 
include Frosh Ha ndbook Editor 
w ith a $35 salary a nci fa li quarter 
Book Exchange chairm an with a 
salary of $35 pl us hour ly wages . 
film from the novel by Richard 
Lle wellyn . 
Irony Of Slogan 
Recalls Past H,orrors 
Resultan t · social and economic 
changes takie their toll in human 
terrris. It is a mem orable p icture 
of ~Teat beauty and universal 
meaning . 
Walt-2r ·Pidgeon, R oddy McDow-
aU ,.Donald Crisp, Maureen O'Hara 
and Bany Fitzger ald star in the 
Satur day night, May 13, " Gene-
vieve" will be shown . "Gene-, 
vieve" is the· story of an old rac-
ing car en.thusias t and his riotous 
experiences with "Genevieve," his 
1904 an cient chariot. 
Th is week both of t he dime 
movie·s will be shown in t he CES 
a uditorium a t 7 :15 p. m . 
A new campaign slogan . has evolved on Centra l's campus-
"We like Eich ." The three little w ords a re reminiscent of at least 
two fo rme r cam paigns- pr e war and post w a r- but are especially 
indicative to the current m eaty p roblem now restrainedly r a ging in 
Ji ttle I srael. 
Centra·I ·Comments • • • ... · On Campus Life 
Anothe r cute li ttle saying- "War breeds hatred, " is brought to 
mind with the wit of Sweecian's "W e like Eich." To those of the 
"next generation ," m any m iles and ideals away from t he battle 
Jines and crematory ovens- of t he las t world-wide bedlam , t he in-
tensity of the hatred engendered during t ha t period is harci to 
apprecia te unt il the rem nants of t hat mass sla ughter feel compelled 
to search: the world, claim its victim a nd proceed t o relive t he hor-
rorS of t he 'story in a sm all courtroom in J erusalem . 
Chairman Says 
Thanks 
'fo The Editor: 
· I would a t this tim e l ike to 
tliank all the wonderful people 
vv110 helped m ake the 1961 M iss 
ewe pageant so successful. 
Without . their fi ne .cooper a tion 
a nd untiring e ffort, it would not 
haw been possible. Special 
thanks goes to P at Dean e , Ann 
C usato, Sharon . Folfrnan, Mari-
tyn Ora ker , Sandy D a vis , Maud-
ie Coy, M ary Codess, · Linda' 
Walsh, Marsha C.:arro11 , a11 th1e 
c andidates', SGA, Inter-colle giate·. 
K nights, judges ·and especially 
a11 the students wh'o supported 
t he candidates of their ·choice. 
' With the new system of select-
ing Miss· CWC-, it is necessary. .. 
that the students all vote in 
order for i t to be successful. 
The voting turnout for t his elect-
ion was fa ir ly good a nd ther-e-
fo tie appears to be 11 good meth-
od for ' selecting. Thank you , 
voter's ! 
And to the new Miss ewe. I 
give · special congratulations . 
Miss. Jani~ Sweaney was cro\vn-
ed Miss ewe for 1961-1962 im-
m edia tely after inte rn:i ission at 
t he C6:tohation Ball and I'm ·sure' 
it must ha ve been a thrill to 
be the fir st Miss CWC in the 
oow CUB ba llroom. This posi-
tion is quite an 11onor yet it 
entails a lot of hard work a s 
the " good will ambassador" for 
Central. Best ·of luck to you 
Janice , and may your year be a 
h?tPPY, and eventful one. 
Judith Reuhl 
Miss CWC J;> g.geant_ 
General Chairman 
Student Questions Fee 
To The Editor : 
· It seems illogical for the Coi-
'1ege to p rovide a Conference 
Cen ter, with all the faci lities for 
g ra cious entertaining, and find 
club grouVi redu ced tb' the ex-
pedience o_f serving picnic styJ.e 
to a void the payme nt of a five 
dollar fee. It is like m aking' 
fu'dge in a fireplace . 
I This bla nket cha rge for using 
the kitche"n is a lazy w ay of 
'solving· a proble m , if ther !" is a 
problem. What are the' figures 
on' breakage , any~v'ay'? 
Sooner or later one of the fable 
tops in the Center wiH become 
' marred and even picnics out-
lawed'. What does that leave, a 
sack lunch a t tlie pavilion? 
Yours truly, 
Meta Castleberry 
Eichman has been found. Episodes in his ca reer and even ts 
under his control may or may not place the guilt of an attempted 
extermination of a people in his ha nds . 
But w ill E ichman prove a satisfactory scapegoat? T hat seems 
to be the ques tion, to w hat extent can Adolph Eichman quench 
Israel's appetit e ? 
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THE CAMPUS ~RIE~ 
MAKING PLANS FOR next year's publications are Hyakem and Crier staff m embers. Seated 
in fropt a~e Terri Anderson, left, fa.U quarter Crier feature editor; a.n<l Jeanie Smith, right, winter 
qua.rter .crier editoi:. Second i:ow, from left, Bill Fager, assistant Crier sports editor; Wally McCarclell 
copy e<litor; and Richard Davis, H yak em e<lit.or. Third row, from left, Jim Talbert, Crier news e<li-
tor; and Lo;"- Sta~1>er, Crier sports eclitor. Oth;ir newly appointed staff members include Judy 
. Harmon, Crier edit.or fall quarter, Lynn Leavert-0 1, Crier photographer and ~ill Craig, Hyakem pho-
tographer. (Photo by Jim Ide) 
eolla~e Coeds Edit 'Campus Crier'; Male Editor Heads Yearbook 
By 
Hatz.mott 
• Sweecians, our honor is at stake. 
J~ ·Goodwin, Portland State news-
paper columnist, r eferred to Cen-
tral as a college· in EASTERN 
Washington. · Goodwin was con-
gratulating Dr. James Brooks on 
h~s appointment to Central's pres-
idency; · Such _ a mistake is par-
donable- for Jhe uninform ed, but 
perhaps Goodwin should be in-
formed of Central's central loca-
tion ... not in Eastern Washington 
at Ctreney. A few state maps 
or CWCE brochures m ight give 
Goodwin the hint. His address 
is " The Vanguard,'' PSC, (some-
where in Oi·egon. . .Portland to be 
exact) 
Editorial positions on the Crier 
and Hyakem publications have 
been selected, and will assume 
their duties beginning with the 
fall quarter, 19()1, ·according to 
Miss Bonnie Wiley, chairman of 
the Publications committee. 
The Crier staff selected to 
head the campus paper begin-
rling in the fall, will be Judy 
Harmon, who will be editor all 
quarter, and co-editor spring 
Pickett Attends 
PSPA Confab 
" The new ideas which I ac-
quired through informal discus-
~t last our Ellensburg ~eph~s 1 ~~~~~de~~~ a~~h~~e s~~~~~ ~fd~ 
can be of use . The Umvers1ty b tt d t d' f th b · A · . · . "' e er un ers an mg o e as1c 
of . . nzona is constructm~ ~ $1,;JOO theories and philosophies of stu-
wmd tunnel to test missile and d t t d t · 
'k f 1 '" b 1 en governmen , ma e my np roe et use ages. ,·ve could ott e th h'l " c t p· k tt 'd 
a few zephyrs and save them the WOr W I e , ur JC e Sill ' 
expense. Pickett, SGA president, was 
Naughty Whitworthians have 
"misplaced" 400 books from the 
college library. Distraught librar-
ians are pleading for their return. 
Central students do not need to 
remove the . books; they use the 
stacks. 
Latest flash on the bed push 
craze, now a bed float. Oregon 
State College m en claim a 126 
mile record for bed floating. 
Floating from Corvallis to Port-
land the collegians bettered by 
five miles the record claimed by 
1he University ·of Missouri. Lack 
of sea space should confine Cen-
tral' s bed floating to the Ed.-
P sych. pond. 
-·--
Varsity tennis has taken on a 
feminine look at Seattle P acific 
College. One coed now plays on 
the varsity squad. 
Wanna be a "Beta Bag?" One 
lucky Whitman coed is. "Be~a 
Bag" is the complimentary title 
given to a Whitman fra ternity 
queen. 
Elwood Men Hold 
Oflicers1 Election 
Newly elected Elwood Manor 
officers took office on May 1, 
Mick Barrus, outgoing president, 
said today. 
Duncan McQuarrie was chosen 
president. Other officers are Bill 
Nakashima , vice president; Mal-
colm Lindquist, b usiness manager; 
Jack Evan s, SGA representative; 
Bob Brickly, secretary; P aul Ben-
ne\t, social com1hissioner. · 
E lwood · Manor is a cooperative 
m en's hou_sing _group. 
sent by SGA to the Pacific Stu-
dent-President's Association con-
vention which was held in San 
Francisco May 4 through the (). 
Two constitutional amendments 
passed at the convention were the 
setting up of a Central Filing 
System and the forming of a $5 
membership fee each year to pay 
for the filing system. 
The Central Filing System is to 
be kept at Stanford University and 
will be composed of the constitu-
tions and other .material pertain-
ing to the student governments of 
the PSPA m embers Pickett said. 
Schools belonging to PSPA will 
then be able to write for informa-
tion pertaining to how other 
schools operate their student gov-
e rnments, he said . 
"This Central Filing System is 
a good idea for it will allow other 
schools to gain from the knowl-
edge othe r student governments 
have gained and incorporated into 
their own student governing sys-, 
terns," Pickett said. 
Larry Royse, outgoing Stanford 
student body p r e s i d e n t , was 
elected PSPA president and Tom 
Jobe, of the University of Puget 
Sound, vice president for the 1961-
62 yeai·. 
The mem hers of the convention 
a lso drafted and sent a telegram 
of congratulations to the National 
Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration for Alan Shepard's flight 
into space. 
A good part of the convention 
was spent in discussion groups, 
Pickett said. Some of the topics 
discussed were: "Purpose and Re-
sponsibility of Student Govern-
m ent," "What is the Scope of 
Student Government?," "Campus 
Jµdicia.ry,',' ~nd, the "Relationship 
Be tween State Schools and the 
State Legislature,'' he' ·concluded. 
quarter. Jeanie Smith will as-
sume the duties of editor winter 
quarter, co-editor spring quarter . 
and associate editor fall quarter. 
'fhe associate editor, winter 
and spring quar ter, will be Jim 
Talbert, who will also begin the 
fall quarter as news editor. 
Feature editor for fall quarter 
will be Terri Anderson, and 
copy editor for fall quarter will 
be Wally McCardell. 
Lon Stamper will be sports 
editor for the fa] ] quarter, and 
Bill Fager will be associate 
sports editor for fall, winter , 
and spring quarter. Lynn Leav-
erton will be photographer , with 
one additiona l photographer to 
be named in the fall, along with. 
the Business and Advertising 
managers. 
The Hyakem staff members 
will be directed by Richard Dav-
is, editor. Bill Craig will be the 
photographer. Several other Hy-
akem staff positions, associate 
editor, copy editor, layout edi-
tor, · and art editor will be 
named fall· quarter, Miss Wiley 
said. 
Have a real 
PAGE THilBP. 
M~thodists Await CoDRecreation· 
Dinner 1 Program 
The relevance of Methodism to On Sundays 
contemporary problems· will b e the 
discussion topic at a Wesley Club B • I F II 
program May 14, John Buchanan,' eg!n-s-n -a 
• minister Gf educat ion, said. . U . . 
• I 
Rev. Nor man Lawson , from Top- . · . 
I penish, Rev. Harper Richardson, Ca:RectratJOn Wlll be held s~ 
from Yakima, and Buchanan will days from 2 to 5 p.m. st::irtin~ 
• form a panel · to discuss the topic next fall . quarter, Curt Pickett. 
"The Meaning of Methodism in SGA president, announ:ed. . 
the Modern World." SGA has budgeted $b00 to pay 
The program begins with din- f~r . the . p rograrr. next .year. I~ 
ner at 5 :30 p.m . in the Methodist will cost. approximately_ $5J a S~~ 
church, Buchanan said. day to hold Co-Rec., Pickett said,. 
. The me m hers of the Recreatio1'1! 
Students Receive 
.Scholasf'ic · 
·ciub and other persons will con-
tinue to work supervising the pr(); · 
-gram but now will receive a sal-Honor ary tor their work instead of worh:-
ing . on a volunteer basis as they 
do at the present time, Pickett 
said. , Scholastic honors have been 
awarded to three students in the 
banguage and Literature division " This is qui!Je an expensive unM 
at Central, Dr . J. Wesley Crum, der taking and we hope student · 
dean of instruction, announce d. will use an_d take advantage of. 
it," Pickett said. If at the end 
. T w o pre-graduate assistants, of fal __ l quarter it is felt that the 
Laura Goad in English and Karen 
Enge'Jn in .Spanish, have been program has not been used enough 
granted the assistantships again to make the money spent worth-
for next year. Also another, J o- while, it will be dropped, he con~ 
eluded. Ann Terrizzi, has received an as- ...,,.... _______ --------
sistantship 1n Fr-ench ·arid Spanish. 
This particular program of pre-.1 Pl . . 0 . graduate assistants was worked acement 1rector 
-.out ,by the Ford_ Found~tion. .een- Discontinues Scheduling. 
tra~ s program 1s held m conJunc- . 
tion with the University of Wash. There will no longer be sched7 
in,gton. The qbject is to choose .ule.s prepared in a<lvance :for jn. 
·outstandillg juniors and semors terviewing, Erling J. OaJdand~ 
~ho may be interested in and are clirectpr of tea.che.r placement,, 
potential material for college . 3i11nounced tocla;y. 
teaching. Five were chosen from " Interviewing will ·continue. 
Central last year . Two have been tlm;mgh SJ}ring quarter an<l smn.; 
granted graduate level certificates. mer session," Oakla.n<l sa.id. 
an.d are now a t work at the uni- The superintendents ca;ll in for · 
versity. appointments. Those who are: 
interested in positions should: 
watch the <la.Hy bulletin, Oak -· 
la.nd explaine<l. · A sure candida te for Tulane University's " Who's Who" list is 
J oe Brain, a senior. 
COME TRY OUR 
·Delicious 
Jumbo 
._~ Hamburgers! 
WEBSTER'S BAR-B-Q 
rette~have a CAM EL 
The best tobacco makes the best smoke! 
R. J , lic)'nolds Tobacco Co .. Wlnston·Salem, N. C. 
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Publications Honor ,Professors; Mitchell 
Dr. Richard Baile y, president 
of the Yakima Valley Junior Col-
Dr. Wayne S. H ertz, Professor lege, was the main speaker. 
·H arold E. Barto and Perry H. Mit- His topic was, "Editors, Ecluca-
chell, acting president of Central toTs and P eople.'' . He s tressed 
Washington College were honored the need for good pub.lie r ela-
at th e eighth annual Journalism tions in the field of eduoo.tl~on 
banquet h eld on May 4 at the Elks ru1d waxn ed what the tutu.re 
T emple . ' I ~ol~ ~da.y f~r students tr:iin-
H ertz, chairman of the m. usic mg m Jom·nalis1n a nd ~aclung. 
'di vision, was honored by having Edit-0rs Receive Gilts 
the 1961 Hyakem dedicat€d to him. , Engraved pica sticks were pre-
Mrs. Joan Hanlon Marble, year- sented to past and present Edi-
book editor, made the presentation tors of the two publications , Miss 
to Hertz on behalf of "his work j McEachern, Mrs . Dodie Bielka, 
for the college over the last sev-
1 
Mickey Hamlin a nd Mrs . Marble. 
·eral years ." . . . ' . . 
The Crier-Hyalwm Ins pira - Gifts horn t~e sitaffs were 
. presented to Miss McEachern, 
twnaJ plaque was present_ed to Mrs. Marble and to Miss. Wiley 
Barto by banquet chai rman _ . . ' .· ' 
J · s "th b '- If f th a.dv1se1 to the Cner and Hy-ea1uc .m.1 , on e11a o , e k 
two sta.ffs wh-0 selected him on a em . 
. ·the basis of his ma~y contribu- l\'IemberS' of the two staffs 
were also jntroclucecl by the ecli -
, tions to the col.lege for the past tors and certificates were given 
: 29 years. them for their work during t.he 
Acting President Mitchell was 
- made "Honora.ry Cr ier Eclitor" 
in recognition ·of his m1ti.ring 
.. work in beha.lf of. the college -
· pubtications. 
The . first Journalism scllolar-
ship was awardecl fo l\Us.s Gaye 
McEachern present Crier Edi-
tor for the excellent job she iS 
'doing on the Campus Crier, and 
·tor her contribution t-0 jouma.J. 
ism at CWCE. 
Staff Honors Rockne 
year. 
Special guests present at the 
banquet we re: Dr. Catharine 
Bullard, chairman of the language 
and literature division; Victor J . 
Bouillon, chairman of the college 
board of trustees , and Mrs. Bouil-
lon; J ·ames McGiffin, publisher of 
the E llensburg Record; Mrs. Mc-
'Giffin, feature writer for the Rec-
ord; John Richardson, managing 
editor of the Record; J . C. Kay• 
nor, former Ellensburg Record 
Publisher, who last · year was 
made "Honorary Crier E 'ditor"; 
and Mrs. Esther Baker, Record 
soceity editor. 
COMPARING THEIR TROPHIES are Dr. W~yne Hertz, left,. W:inner off.he Hyakem dedication, i 
ancl Hamiel Barto, right, winner of the Crier-Hyakem Inspirational Award. Both profl>Ssors received ·: 
their awarcls at the Journalism banquet May 4 in the Elks' Temple. The H yakem cleclication is cleter~ 
- miliecl · by H yakem staff members while · Crier and H yakem staff m embers norninat.ed and elected ' 
the Inspirational Award winner. (Photo by Jim Ide) , 
Dick Rockne, ' Crier sports edi-
tor was presented a book for his 
excellence in journalism during his 
four years at Central. Rockne 
has already · accepted a weekend 
sports job at the Yakima Herald 
and will work full time after grad-
uation. 
Miss Bonnie Wiley, adviser to 
the -publications, announced next 
year's staffs. Miss Judy Harmon 
was announced as editor of the 
college newspaper for next fall 
quart.er. Miss Jeanie •Smith was 
named winter quarter editor, and 
Richard Davis was named editor 
of the annual for t he next year. 
State ~rints Guide Brother-Poet I campus Calendar 
For Primary Art y· . C l·I 
·/J 
An E lementary Art Guide for . 1s1ts 0 ege 
the State of Washington is now 
available to teachers and future 
teachers in the college book store. 
Today 
All College play, "Lady Prec-
ious Stream," 8 :15 p.m., College. 
a uditorium. 
CWC Schedules 
Summer Confab 
Teaching controversial issues in 
public schools will be discussed 
during a ewe summer workshop, 
Ed K. Erickson, public service di-
recter, said . The workshop runs 
from July 3-14. 
Dr. Chester Baocock, curricu-
lum supervisor for the state edu-
cation departme nt, will conduct 
the workshop. Experiences of Jay 
people and professional educators 
will be included in the workshop . 
Teachers' need for advice in in-
structing students on controversial 
issues created the workshop. The 
workshop is de signed to find sat-
isfactory answers to this problem. 
Three college credits will be g iv-
en for the workshop. Teachers 
and interested persons can sign 
up for the workshop under the 
college's summer school program. 
The book is designed to help ele--
mentary teachers develop a work-
ing knowledge of art. 
The book contains material 
on contemporary philosophy, chil-
dren's creative growth stage, sug-
g.estions for preparing a develop-
mental art program, and other 
information of use to teachers. 
Orchestra Plans 
May 15 Concert 
From the music department 
comes an orchestra concert in the 
College auditorium, on May 15 at 
8 :15 p .m. Dr. Herbert Bird of 
the music department will con-
duct. 
On May 19 and 20 a Reading 
Clinic will b~ sponsored by J ohn-
son- West Music Service and Mu-
sic Division. The clinic will fea-
ture the Central Singers, Concert 
Band, a nd a special Choral Con-
fab and Band Blare. 
The clinic will begin Friday 
evening and last a ll day Saturday. 
11 r f l NALL'( GOT A ~IND c;ic..w fOl2 YOLJr<. Fi<'IENO HERE" 
- W~ CAN EVf;:N '5\AY OUT PA'SI Ct.0'3tNG:> rlOLJ/2'..<S, 11 
Te ntative plans hav·2 been made 
to hs>ve Brother Antoninus, a Cath-
olic Dominican lay Brother by vo-
cation and a poet of the Beat 
Generation by avocation, speak at 
a college assembly the wee k of 
May 22. 
Brother Antoninus has had na-
t ional acclaim in his poetry and 
writing. He won the Guggenheim 
f.ellowship for poetry and his book. 
"The Crooked Lines of God" 
earned him a Puli tzer Prize nom-
ination. 
During the second world war, he 
worked in a conscientious object-
ors' camp and when the war was 
over , joined the rising of what 
Kappa Pi Art Bazaar, IA bui-ld-
ing. 
Pep Cats Mixer, Commons, 9 
p.m. to midnight. 
SGA Dime Movie , 7 :15 p.m.
1 CES auditorium. 
Tomorrow 
All college play, "Lady Prec-
ious Stream," 8 :15 p.m., College 
a uditor ium. 
Mothers' Weeke nd ·activities. 
SGA Dime Movie 7:15 p.m., 
CES auditorium. 
Co-Rec, 1-4 p.m., Nicholson pa-
vil ion. 
Sunday 
Mother's Day. 
the beats now call th 2 San Fran- l\'lonclay, Ma.y 15 
cisco Renaissance. In 1950, he SGA meeting, 7 p.m., CUB. 
joined the church and entered into Tuesday, fl'fny 16 
the Catholic Worker Movement P ompeii's Pounce, 9 p .m. to mid-
at · Oakland 's Maurin House. A night, CUB ballroom. 
year later he entered th e Domini- Water carnival, pavilion pool , 
can Order ' as a lay brother. 8 p. m . 
The poet- brother dislikes all Student Recital, CES auditorc 
labels , all pretension, .,and all ma- ium, 8 p.m. ·· 
terial considerations that obstruct Wednesday, l\fay 17 
the examination of his own con- Sweecy Day 
scief\ce. Student-faculty baseball gam e, 
The exact date of ·the evening tenrijs tournament, city park, 9 
assembly ~n the college auditor- a.m. 
• park 
ium will be announced at a later I MIA track meet, 9 :30 a.m., city 
date by the SGA. Pi~nic lunch , 11 :45-12 :30, city 
Recreation Club 
Plans Boat Trip 
park. 
Rodeo, 12 :3D p.m., rodeo grounds 
Athletic even ts, 3-5 p.m., city 
park. · 
Circus Maximus, talent show, 
7 p.m. , in front of the CUB. 
Street dance, 9-10 :30 p.m., · jn 
front of the CUB. 
Thn.rs<la.y, May 18 
A trip aboard the "Lady of The 
Lake '' to the head of Lake Chelan 
will be one of the May activities 
sched uled for the newly formed 
Recreation Club on Central's 
Swim Show, 7 :30-8 :30 p.m., pa-
cam- vilion pool. 
pus. 
Th':' ' club members and their 
guests will leave the campus at 
6 a.m. May 30, Memorial Day, 
and go by car to the lake for 
the all day trip. Cost of the trip 
will be $4.40 per person. 
The newly formed club is made 
up of m a jors and minors and in-
terested persons in l'ecreation act-
ivities. Their constitut ion was 
just recently approved by the S-
GA Omncil. 
The club is in charge of the 
Saturday co-recreation program 
and other sports activities on the 
1 campus. 
The club has planned an all 
college wiener roast for Sunday, 
May 21, and tickets will be on 
sale in the dorms and in the CUB 
on Wednesday and Thursday. The 
cost will be 30 cents per person I 
and the roast will be held at the 
VALLEY FLORISTS 
Welcomes Students 
"Come In and 
Get Acquainted" 
at 
404 N. Pearl 
·Ostrander's Drug 
Your B~auty ~ . 
Health and Prescription 
Center 
PHONE WA 5-5344 
401 N. PEARL ST. 
Kiwanis P ark . I ,_ __ 
TON.IGHT AN·D SATURDAY -
AND 
ELLEN DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
TONIGHT AND _ SATU~DAY 
AND 
....... 
0 NE....,SC9PE. ~ H ••• 
COl..Oft .... ot. LU:U. · -~~~
STARTS SUNDA·Y 
. '.'WHERE THE HOT 
yYIND BLOWS" .·. 
. and .. ; 
"Babette Goes. to War" 
J 
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CLUB CAPE·RS 
By NORMA FRAZELL 
The members of this club shoulrl 
never have to worry a bout the ir 
mal~s biscuits, for they are well 
versed in the arts of homemaking . 
They are member s of the Home 
Economics Club , whose purpose 
it is to promote inter·est in home 
e conomics as a profession and to 
preserve values that are signifi-
cant in home life. 
The club is affiliated with t he I 
state a nd national Home E conom- 1 
ics Associations, and is open to , 
all gir ls inter-este d in Home Eco- 1 • 
no mi cs. 
The group meets monthly and 
plans speakers and demonstrations 
of interest t.o the group . Some 
of th!s year 's in ter esting m eetings 
included a speaker on welfare 
work, a demonstration on candle 
making for decoration, and a dem-
onstration of the preparation of 
')riental foods by a student from 
'-long Kong. 'f , S , : « ., :.:, :_ 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
SGA, Crier, Hyakem 
Move Into CUB Homes 
The Crie'l·, HyaJrnm, a,nd SGA 
have moved to their new ofllces 
on the second floor of the new 
section of .~he CUB. The new 
offices h:avc 110 numbers but in· 
stead hare the orga.nizations 
name clearly printed on the 
door . 
Students wishing to go t.o these 
new of.fices ai:e asketl t.o u se tbe 
door at the end of the second 
fl<lor hall m t.he old CUB or the 
ol<l door to the gym, Mick 
Barru s, SGA vice presi<lent 
elect, sajd. 
The move was made \Vednes-
tlay, May 10. 
PAGKFIVB 
Eight ewe Artists 
Exhibit In Yakima 
In adclition to two Central art 
staff members, six of Miss Sar all 
Spurgeon's art students have v ar--
ious art works on exhibit a t a: 
special Larson Gallery showing i~ 
Ya kima . The show began May 1 
a nd continues until, May 28. 
J ohn Fassbinder, Central pot· 
tery teacher, and Mrs. Edward 
Haines , also on the Central staff,, 
ha ve works exhibited. 
Students of Miss Spurgeon that 
have enter ed works include Allyn 
Hoyt, Charles Wiley, Ke ith Camp-
be ll, Bill Childers, Mary Jo Bar• 
etich, and Bob Purser. 
F1owers for All Occasions 
~'e Wire Flowers 
Free Delivery 
"TRAINED DESIGNER" 
Members of T .D .S. 
Open 24 Hours 
Phone WA 5-7707 
111 E . Idaho St. - Extension of No. Water 
Th" club sponsors the sale of I "'-·---~·---·- · ·%..c ... 
;omecoming Mu_ms each fall. HONORARY CR.IER EDITOR Perry l\'litchell receives congrat- POLAND' 'hey give a basket of food a nd ulati<ms from l\'liss Bonnie Wiley, · dirnctor of publications. l\'lit-
gifts to a needy family ·each chell, a~ting college president, received the honor for his outstand-
·Christmas , and _they seU,. the pro- ing· C.'Ontrlbutio_ns to the college. .An engraved pica stick was 
ducts of their .cooking abilities at presented to Mitchell at the Journa.!i;sm ba nquet May 4. . 
t he WUS week. sale. (Photo by Jim Ide) 
' The- group has an annual ban-
quet for members, and :has in· 
stallation 'of officers · in t!ie spring. 
- 'in the- past they have pr:esented 
·a · style §_how · on Mother's Day 
weekend, but thls. year they are 
,jn charge ' of ti'le home economics 
·display •for open house. 
The· group has contributed to the 
-Inf:ernational Scholarship Fund of 
the national · or g an i .z a ti on 
" ·This fund is used t:O bring a stu · 
~ ,dent :from another country to study 
home economics. 
· Thirteen of the Club's me mbers 
·attended the state Home Econom-
.ics Convention .at Spokane in April, 
and · the group is very .proud of 
two of their members who ran 
for state offices. 
Their symbol is_ the B etty Lamp, 
a primij:iye oil lamp which shines 
continuously, as will their house-
holds :. · · · 
1 A WS_ has put a k>t of work into 
.making the mothers ' welcome at 
Central. Thank you for helping 
·c entraHtes show thefr mothers 
-~hat we still appreciate them . 
Last weekend seemed to be the 
r time to have your car take its 
monthly bath. Thi'ee clubs spon-
.sor.ed . car washes, and contrary 
,to the weatherman's opinion, Sol 
.co-operated. · 
Th e Inter-Collegiate Knights 
have already enthusiastically be-
gun their assignment of manag-
ing Miss Sweecy, and she's be-
ginn ing to wonder when she'll find 
time to do her homework. 
If the Crier and Hya kem staffs 
look a little plumper, it's probably 
a result of their banquet at the 
Elks Club last week. 
The year is almost over, evi-
denc2d by the fac t that Home-
coming preparations are already 
beginning. If you would like to 
join this hard working, temporary 
"club," there is a meeting Tu.es· 
day at 7 p.m. in Munson 's back 
lobby . 
Spurs Choose 
Ne'vv Leaders 
Arlene Tveter has been elected 
president of tJ1e new Spurs. The 
ele ction took place May 2 in the 
West ' Room of Ka mola. 
Other officers for 1961-62 school 
year · include: Phoebe Toshikiyo, 
vice president ; Judy Pea, treas-
·urer; Jan . Williams , secretary; 
Marilyn Cliff, editor; and P aul· 
ette Ell ingsen , historian. 
The nt:w Spur group . took part 
in a series of four orientation 
meetings during the first week in 
Ma~. ,· . 
Under the direction of their jun-
ior adviser, Bw111y Cahill', the new 
Spurs. discussep · their uniforms for 
next year and the honorary's con-
stitution. 
The Spur test on the constitu-
tion was administered Thursday 
night. All new Spurs must pass 
the test. before being officially ad-
mitted as Spurs. 
Institute ·Offers 
f ulbright ·Grants 
By JEAN J{ALLGREN 
Grants Include Tuition 
Th e Inter-American Cultural I 
Convention awards for graduate 
study m Latin Am-=rica cover 
transportation , tuition a nd partial 
to full maintanance. Fifteen Lat-
in American countries are in-
volved. 
General eligibility requirements 
for aU categori-es of awards are : 
1) U.S. citizenship at time of ap-
plica tion ; Z) a bachelor's deg1~ee 
or its equivalent ; 3) knowledge 
of the · language of the host coun-
try sufficient to carry out the pro-
posed study project and to com-
municate with the people of the 
country; 4) good health. 
Group Considers Scholarship 
In addit ion , a good a cademic 
1·ecord and demonstrated capacity I 
for independent study are also 
necessary. Preference is g iven 
to applicants under 35 years 0f 
age who have not pre viously liv·ed 
or studied abroad. 
ApplicaUons for scholarships for I 
1962-63 will be acc-:pted until Nov . 
1, 1961. They will be available 
on May 15, 1961. Requests for 
applications must be postm arked 
by Oct. 15. Interested students 
should consult the campus Ful-
bright program Adviser. 
Wellpinit, Brooklyn, Tiger, Tum-
tum, Fishtrap, Hay, Humptulips, 
Greenback, and Nighthawk are 
names of Washington cities. 
Prescriptions Filled 
Stationery 
Greeting Cards 
Cameras 
Are Available 
at 
BOSTIC'S DRUG STORE 
N.E. Corner 4th and Pearl 
Phone WO 2-6261 
Light up an :CM, and answer 
these questions. Then compare your 
answers with those of 1,383 other 
college students (at bottom of page) . 
Pack or Box 
Question # 1: Do you favor coeds wearing Bermuda shorts to class? 
Answer: Yes No __ _ 
Question # 2: (MEN) How much money do you spend on a Saturday night 
date, on the average? 
(WOMEN) How much money do you estimate your date 
spends on your Saturday night date, on the average? 
Less than $3 $3-$9 $10-$14---
$15·$20 Over $20 __ _ 
Q.uestion # 3: Do you favor an elective speed-up system to allow qualify-
ing for a BS or a BA in three years? 
Answer: Favor speed-up system-Don't favor speed-up system __ ~ 
Check the occasions when you're most likely to smoke more 
than usual: ' 
Question # 4: 
Answer: 
Campus 
Opinion 
Answers: 
In class On a date At sports events __ _ 
Under stress and strain Listening to musiC---
Watching TV On week ends at home __ _ 
At bull sessions · While studying __ _ 
After studying __ _ 
Answer, Question #1: Men: Yes 57% -No 43%.Women: Yes 48% -No 52% 
Answer, Question # 2: (Men's and Women's answers combined): Less 
tha n $3, 23%. $3-$9, 65% . $10-$14, 9%. $15-$20, 2%. Over $20, l %. 
Answer, Question #3: Favor speed-up system 55% 
Don't favor speed-up system 45% 
Answer, Question #4: In class 2%. On a date 8%. At sports events 4%. 
Under stress and strain 26%. Li stening to music 4%. Watching TV 7% . On week ends 
at home 3%. At bull sessions 22%. While studying .. 2%. After' ·study ing 3%. 
When you smoke is your busines~. What yot; smoke, we hope, is ou.rs. You start fresh 
with L&M, and you stny fresh with L&M, Do away with dried-out taste fo1· good. The 
secret? Flavor Seal .•. L&·M's special way of moisturizing tobacco to seal in natural 
tobacco freshness ••• natural tobacco. goodness. Get fresh-tasting-best-tasting L&M,_ 
I 
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Whitworth 
Head Grid Coach 
Goes To Beamer 
Adrian Beamer, assistant football and head t rack coach at Central 
Washington College since 1957, was ap pointed as head football coach 
for one year, Perry H. Mitchell, acting president, announced today. 
Beamer will replace Abe Poffenroth, who plans to devote full time 
·to his new one-year assignment as chairman of the H ealth and Physical 
Education division at the college. 
The new assignments came as 
a result of Leo Nicholson's r esig- 1 of the finest assistants I have ever 
nation as division head. Nichol- had the pleasure to work with," 
son is now able to devote full Poffenroth said. 
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hallenges Ball Nine 
Week's Sports Title 
~~."~~.~: ~: Twin 
jumped back into the thfolt of 
Hinges On 
Bill Result 
the Eastern Division basel:mll A championship, no championship or a tie for a championship 
chase last weekencl by taking a are t he possibilities hinging on t omorrow's Central Washington Col-
doubleheader from E aste r n lege-Whitworth College baseball doubleheader scheduled for a 1 :30 
Washin!!'ton Colle"«" Saturda.y 9-8 j start on Central's field. 
"' " Central and Whitworth each have three wins and three losses 
and 8-6. The savages had beaten I in E vergreen Conference E astern --
the Wildcats the day before, 4-2. Division play while Eastern Wash - and scored on Bill Arney's single 
. ington College, which has complet- to give the Wildcats the win. 
The WI;ldca.t track team also ed its schedule has a 4-4 mark. Ce tral . 
turned in a top p«"r formance in A double win tomorrow by n Wms . 
time to his duties as athletic di- Nylander Assistant 
rector president of the NAIA and J im Nylander wiU be Beamer 's 
head basketball coach. assistant. He has been head foot-
beating Por tland State 76-55. It either team would m ean the . 1'.he second game went nme 
was Oentra l's fifth straight m oot championship. A split would put mmn~s before Central scored two 
win this sea.o;on 11 th t . t' to wm. '1 
· · a ree ~~~~l ~~a! ie. Bill Ser a ile walked, was sacri-
Easten1 Graduate ball coach concerned pr imarily 
Beamer is a graduate of East- with the ba ckfield. 
a '!::tc~;rt: i:~!~nt~~ tot::~ It was Tom Sisul, freshman right f~cedl tbo s-Secdonpd dand scorpedd on ' 
hander from Tacoma, who put smg e Y 1 e erson. e erso· 
em Washington College where Pr ior to coming to Central he 
ironically he played football un- was athletic director at Eve r green 
der Poffenroth before Poffenroth Park high school in Evergreen 
came to Central. From Eastern Park, Illinois. 
tencl its win str eak to seve.n eventually scored 011 a squee-Central in its curr·imt position. ' · stmight. bunt 
As a result of the appoint-
ment of Abe Poffenroth to Chair-
man of the Division of Health 
and Physlical E'tlucation, Adrian 
Beamer was named head foot-
ball coa.eh. Both appoinitments 
are for one year. 
Last Saturday he came on in re- Tuo singles, a walk and a ste~ 
..,~.,.,.,.,.,..,..,.,,,,,,,.,.,,,,,,,,.,..,.. produced the winning Savage ru1..._ 
EASTERN DIVISIONW L in the last of the sixth inning of Beamer took over head football Howard Schaub, physical edu-
coaching duties at Central Kitsap cation instructor at Central, will 
High School in Silverdale before aid Beamer and Nylander through 
coming to. Ellensburg. the early weeks of training in the 
E aster n ........................................ 4 4 the Friday game. 
CENTRAL ·········-····---- ······-···-···· 3 3 Central had tied the scor e a t Whitworth .................................. 3 3 
................... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. 2-2 in the last of the fifth wjth 
Beamer graduated from Cash- fall. 
mere High School in 1942. While -----------------------------
lief twice against Eastern to win 
both ends of a doubleheader 9-8 
here he was an all-Central Wash-
ington end in 1941 and '42 and 
\\-ent to the state high school track 
meet three stra ight years as a 
440 yard dash performer. 
\, and 8-6. In a single game Friday, he 
He played football a t Eastern 
Washington College in the fall of 
1942 prior to entering the service. I 
Re returned to Cheney in 1946 
capta ined the 1947 Savage foot- I 
ball team, P offenroth' s first 
rus head coach. 
All Conference Choice 
'Beamer was all-Ever gr een Con- , 
ference end in 1946 and 47. His ; 
Central Kitsap teams won three 
league championships and pla ced 
second four times. He coached 
the west team in the 1956 East-
West high school football classic . 
· P offenroth has coached at Cen-
tral for six years wher e his teams 
won the Evergreen Conference 
cha mpionship in 1957 and shar ed 
. the title in 1958. He coached six 
years at Eastern wher e he won 
or shared four league crowns. 
In 1952 he ceased coaching to 
become dean of m en a t Eastern 
before coming to Central in 1955. 
"I have every reason to believe 
that Beamer will do an outstand-
ing job as head coach . He is one 
VICTORY STRAIN: John Doncaster, top Central Washing-
ton College 100 and 220 yard dash a rtist, cuts the string ahead of 
Portland State's Jon Abraham in last Saturday's 100 yard dash. 
The dual m eet was won by the Wildcats 76-55. Doncaster ran 
· the distance in 9.8 seconds with the aid of the strong E llensburg 
wind. 
started on the mound and gave 
up four runs to t ake a 4-2 loss. 
The game was a mak-eup of a 
r a ined out contest her e April 22. 
Both games of the doubleheader 
went extra innin gs. The opener 
was tied 8-8 before Terry Gatz 
singled ·for Central, stole second 
Rain Cancels Ball 
for LU~CWC 
Tuesday's baseball double 
header between Central Wash· 
iugton College and Pacific Luth-
eran University was cancelled 
due to rain in Tacoma.. 
Central now has an 11·5 sea· 
son record going into this Satur-
day's twin bi.ll against Whitworth 
College. If. one team should 
take both games, the champion-
ship would be decided. ·If the 
teams split, a tie would de velop 
between Ea stern, Oentral mul 
Whitworth. 
The regulu r seaso;1r eml~ to· 
morrow with the Whitworth 
doubleheader . 
Evergreen League Finales 
Scheduled Next Weekend 
Central Washington .College will---------------
be host to one of the largest medal scor e. 
sports extravaganzas ever staged The track m eet , under the di-
anywhere in the Ever green Con- rectorship of L. E . "Monte" Reyn-
ference next Friday when the lea- nolds will get underway at 1 p .m . 
0 
gue track, tennis, baseball and Friday with preliminaries in the 
Dominated for several seasons by Eastern W ash ing ton College, the golf championships wjll be de- javelin, broad jump, shot put, dis-
Everg reen Conference track picture is evidently focusing on Central. The cided. cus, 440 yard dash, 100 year dash, 
Wildcats may not have all the first places, but depth is the answer to More than 200 athletes wjll be 120 yard high hurdles, 220 yard low hurdles and 220 yar d dash. 
winning a team victory in a track meet and Central has it. in Ellensburg for the two day At 12 :30 p .m. Saturday, the 
· Western W ashington College w ill win at least three f irst places. show. Hotels and m otels through- field event finals will get under-
Don Tretheway is ranked nationally in the mile and two mile and should out Ellensburg will provide living way with the finals in the track 
have little trouble. H erman W ashington, with a top jump o f 6 feet 7 faciliwties h~ort theC glrloups. E Wtest- events scheduled an hour later. 
. Id . . e rn as mg on o ege, as ern C al' b 
mches shou capt.ure the high iump. . Washington College , Pacific Luth- Whether or not entr s ase-
Pug~t Sounds Jack H iggens h as the 100 and 220 yard dash s1tua- eran Univer sity, Whitworth Col- ball team is involved, the confer-
ti. ll · h d · h 6 d d d b I k. I ence baseball championship play-on we m an wit 9. secon s an 20 .9 secon s est c oc mgs. lege, Univer sity of Puget Sound 
d ff offs will be staged Friday and Fre Sha er, of Whitworth, should beat out Central's Ray K inna- and_ Central will participate in the possibly Saturday. 
,man in the discus. His best effort h as been a 175 feet 1 inch toss. vanous events. A doublehead-er is scheduled be-
John Anderson, Central hurdler, sh ould take both hurdle events. At 5 :30 p.m . an Evergreen Con- tween the western and eastern 
Pat Katzer and Jack Curtright w ill do battle for pole vault honors. Dick ference . sports banquet . '_Vill be division champions beginning at 
K night could take the broad jump. The W ildcat mile relay team will st'.lg~d 111 Sue Lombard dmmg hall 1 p .m. Friday with a thir d game, 
be f d f l h . wrndmg up the two day show. if necessary, scheduled to begin 
. avore or eague onors. . . . 
T h is leaves the javelin and shot p ut to someone else. t Dr: E verettt I rC1shtw1lll d1rdecwt ht~e at 10 a .m . Saturday. The series 
At t l • h . I · d h · b l d · d ' enms m ee . en ra an 1t- is a best of three affair wjth the 
any ra e et s ope t 1e wm stays w ere it e ongs an it oesn t worth will be favored for the team winner going to the NAIA Na-
belong on the Central track. championship. The two teams will tional Championship meet. 
Tomorrow, favorites will be determined in the baseball and tennis meet tomorrow in Spokane to de-. --------------
divisions of the conference finale. termine who will actually be fav-
\lfhitworth and Central raquet squads will face off in Spokane with ored. . 
the winner being a strong favor ite for league and district honors. Leo Nwholso_n, athletic director 
Whitworth also figures in the baseball picture. Should either Cen- at Central, will handle the golf 
tral or Whitworth sweep tomorrow's twin bill, the championship would fmee_t. Dl uafnt,el BEerlgl strobm, gcolf ptrro-
be d ·d d · . · ess10na o 1e ens urg oun ·y eo e . A split would mean a tie for both teams and Eastern. ' ' Club will be referree. 
* * * * * The meet will be staged on the 
Portland State's track team, maybe not q uite living up to its rave Ellensburg Country Club cour se 
notices, went home with its first defeat after 11 straight wins . . . located between E llensburg and 
It's conceivable that Central will not get the W ashington State Thorp about five miles west of 
high school wrestling meet for at least one more year. It usually takes Elple1nsbur~1·1 b . t 9 
.. i.. l · d ay v.r1 egm a a.m . on 
,....at ong to get reor~.anize , · · · . ,, both Friday and Saturday. Eight-
'-· J oke:_ G~lfer : . I. don.t seem to be play1ng _mf, usual game today. I een holes will be played each day 
· Caddie: What game do you usually p lay, sir? · with the winners determined on 
No Tennis Match 
Due To Weather 
Rain forcetl cancellatiOill of 
the Centra l-Seattle Pacific Col· 
lege tennis m atch Tuesday in E l· 
lensburg. 
Going into tomorr ow's c rucial 
match with Whitworth, Central 
will boas.t an unclefea.te(l 7·0 
record in com1)etition to date . 
An earlier match between the 
Whits and Ce1_1.tral was rained out 
in Ellensbu rg. 
~-------------
a sole r un. 
Wildcats Score 
The Wildcats opened the scoring 
in the second on a home r un by 
Elroy J acobs, newly · commission-
ed second baseman for Coach Jim 
Nylander . In the fifth, a double ' .. 
by Art E llis and a single by J ack 
Krieg produced the second Wild-
cat tally. 
E astern's first two r uns , in the :· 
second inning, came home on twill)! 
passed balls. ' 
Arney led the Central batters~ 
with a three-for-three performance 
with Krieg close behind at two 
for three. . .  
Craig Heimbigner led Central in . 
the first game Saturday with three 
for five. Seraile led the night- ·· 
cap with a two for three perform-
ance. 
Whitworth will probably start 
Tom Ingram and Jim Barnes 011· 
the mound tomorrow~ Ingram 
beat Central in Spokane 3-2 al-
though the Wildcats got 12 hits. 
Friday: 
Central ......................... :010 010 l>-2 9 2 
Eastern ....................... ... 020 002 x-4 6 0 . 
Sisul a nd A rney . Morga n a nd E i lmes, . 
Satur day : \ 
Central ........................ 300 032 0.1-9 14 2 · 
E ast ern ........................ 220 001 3()-8 7 1 
Anderson, S isu l (7) and Arney. Neu·· 
man, Rush (1) and E i lmes. 
Central ...................... 020 102· 102-8 11 I 
E astern ········-· ·····-··-···300 100 200-6 9 S 
·Winder , Sisul (6) and A rney. Pal • .. 
m er, N euman (7) and Eilmes. 
~Rs~k'e 
DIAMOND RIN G' 
"Only Aut horized Keepsake 
Dealer in . Ellensbutg" 
~NE 
Monoral and Stereophonic _ 
Phonogra ph Records and 
Record P layers 
-DEANS-
EXPER T RADIO -TV 
P H ONOGRAPll REP AIRS 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
DIAMOND NEEDLES 
L ocation 
Srd and P earl WA 5-7451 
NEW APARTMENTS! 
Semi-Furnished 
a t 
PAULAN APTS. 
6th and Chestnut 
(You Pay the Lig ht s 
W e Pay the Water 
and Garbage ) 
·Inquire at 
715 East 6th 
J 
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CWC Undefeated Thinclads In Triangular Mee.t 
Rose City Squad 
Dropped By ·'Cats 
: f~male Squad Whitworth Hosts Central Netters 
,Takes Fourth In Crucial league Tennis Match 
In Net Meet · 
Whitworth College, winners of . 
After turning in another outstanding track performance last Sat-
urday against Portland State College, the Central Washington College 
track team will tangle with Western Washington College and Pacific 
Lutheran University tomorrow in Parkland. 
Shirley Roberts, Edith Russom, 
Fran Berge, and Noreen Je nkins, 
a tennis quartet representing Cen-
tral Washington College in last 
week's Women's Collegiate tennis 
tournament played in Yakima, 
plaC'2d fifth as a team with Miss 
Roberts reaching the semifinals of 
the first singles championship 
bracket. 
13 straight tennis m atches this I son are ~11 back for the ~· 
season and defending E vergreen An earher match be~ween the 
Conference and District NAIA two schools scheduled m E llen. 
champion , will meet the also un- burg was rained out . 
The Wildcats ,will be after their sixth straight triumph this sea-
son tomorrow. The 'Cats have al- ,----------------
defeated Central Washinaton Col· The contest should be a prevue 
lege tennis team tomorro~ in Spo- of things to come next weekend 
kane to wind up the r egular Wild·- when Central hosts the Evergreen 
cat schedule. Conference tennis championshipe. 
ready whipped Western and PLU 
th.is season. 
The Vikings fell in E llensburg 
in the first meet of the season 
''hile PLU was dropped a long with 
J PS in a triangular meet two 
' weeks ago. 
Western Leaders 
Don Tretheway and Herman 
Washington will lead the Western 
cindermen. Tretheway is ranked 
fifth in the nation in the two mile 
with a 9 :33 best clocking. ·He 
also :ranks ninth in the mile at 
4 minutes 20.3 seconds. 
Washington is ranked second in 
the high jlimp at 6 feet 17 5-8 
inches. · 
Central's John Doncaster, John 
Anderson, P at Katzer, Jack Curt-
right, Ray K i: n n a m a n, Dick 
Knight, Frank Deeter and Tony 
Clark should give the· Wildcats the 
needed margin of victory. 
Doncas ter is favored in the 100 
and ·.220 yard .dashes ; Anderson 
in the high and low hurdles; Kat-
zer and Cuvtright in the pole 
ault: Kinnaman in the discus, 
Ktnight in the broad jump, Deeter 
in the 880 yard run and Clark 
in the 440 yard dash. 
Centr.LI. lJrulefeate<l 
Should Central win, it will be 
the only undefea ted team to enter 
the Evergreen Conference cham-
pionship meet next week. 
Last week, Central took nine 
first places out of the 15 wind 
swept events to trounce Portland 
State College 76-55. 
Prior to the meet the ·visiting 
Vikings were undefeated through 
11 straigl'lt meets. 
School Record 
Central's Pat Katzer and J ack 
Curtright set a school record in 
the pole . vault going 13 feet 5 
~ches. The pair tied for first 
(~lace with Larry Anderson, of Cen-
tral, taking third. 
Other Central winners were Don-
caster, 100 and 220 yard dashes; 
Anderson, 120 yard modified high 
MIA Deadline 
For Golf· Tennis 
Scheduled Soon 
Today is the deadline for entries 
in the MIA track m eet, to be held 
Sweecy Day, Wednesday, starting 
{lt 9 :30 a. m . 
' Harold Fieldman said that ent-
., ies can be turned in at the -Pavil-
ion and that either individual or 
dorm teams are allowed to enter . 
The deadline for tennis entries 
is a lso due today with only two 
entries entered· so far. 
Fieldman has set Monday. as the 
deadline for golf en tries. Many 
more entries are neede d to make 
the event worth while. 
SOftbaJl .Leagne Sta.ud.ings 
National 
T iY,,im WL Pot. 
Off Campus I 2 0 1.000 
Off Campus II 2 
°' 
1.000 
E lwood Manor 2 2 .500 
W11il!i1ey Ha.n l 1 .500 
Munro Hall 1 1 .500 
Stephens Hall II 0 2 .ooo 
N ext Week's Schedule · 
May 15 Mmu·o vs Off Campus I 
Off Campus III VS Stephens I 
May 16 Montgomer y vs' Off 
Campus I 
E lwood Manor vs. l\funro 
American 
Team WL 
Off Oampus Il 2 0 
Wilson H all 2 1 
Ca.rmody Hall 1 1 
North Hall l 1 
N'ew Student }lousing 1 1 
Ste1>hens Hall I l 1 
Alford Ha.II 0 3 
P ct. 
1.000 
.600 
.500 
.500 
.500 
.MO 
.000 
hur dles and 220 yard low hurdles; 
Knight, broad jump; Deeter, 880 
yard run; Kinnaman, discus; a nd 
the mile relay team of Doncaster, 
Roy Bolinger, Deeter and Jack-
son. 
Low hurdles were used, placed 
a t high hurdle intervals in the 
120 yard hurdle race due to the 
high wind. 
SP - Remy 
Kinn am an (C) . 
M i le - Small 
(PS). 4:42.5. 
( PS), Morrison (C), 
47'1 V2"· (PS), Veak (C) , Hill 
440 - Miller ( PS), Clark · (C), Jack· 
son ( C) . :49.9. 
Javelin - Miller (PS), Cothran (PS), 
Knight (C). 194'3" . 
100 - Doncaster (C), Abraham (PSl, 
Knight (C). 9.8 . 
BJ - Knight (C) , Cox (PS), Olsen 
(C) . 22'6". 
120 HH (modified) - Anderson (C), 
L ayton (C.), Canner (PC). 13.2. 
880 - Deeter (C), Bolinger (C), Small 
( PS) . 2 :04.3. 
220 - Doncaster (C), Abraham (PS), 
Knight (C). 21.7. . 
Discus - Kinaman (C), ·Miller (PSl, 
Remy (PS) . . 151'4*". , 
220 LH - Anderson (C) , Mlllef' (PS), 
Layton (C). 24.2. 
PV - Curtright and Katzer (C) 
tied for· 'first, Anderson (C) . 13'5". 
HJ - Lee (PS), Knight (C), Olsen 
(C). 6'1". 
2 Mile - Cook (PS) , Mall ( PS) , Ber-
geson (C), 10:40.4. 
Mlle Relay - Central (Doncaster, 
Bollinger, Deeter, Jackson). 3 :41.4, 
Meet Results - Central 76, Portland 
State 55. 
Mary Sherar, of. Yakima Valley 
Junior College won the tourna-
m ent, cut short Friday by r a in. 
As a r esult preliminary matches 
were switched to one-set, eight 
game affairs. The championship 
and consolation rounds were 
the regular six-game, three-set 
matches. 
Miss Robert., Wins 
.Miss Roberts, a junior from 
Yakima, defeated Manika Ahlen, 
of the University of British Colum-
bia in the first round of the first 
singles championship 9-7. In the 
quarterfinals she stopped Miss 
Rutter, of Northwest Nazarene 
College 8-3. 
Phoebe King, who went on to 
challenge Miss Sherar in the fin-
als stopped Miss Roberts ill the 
semi-finals 8-1. 
In the · second singles champ-
ionship bracket, Edith Russom 
advanced to the semi-finals be-
fore being knocked out by Judy 
Rose of the University of Wash-
ington. She had previously de-
feated Kathy Thomas and Mary 
Central won its seventh straight 
match last Saturday agains t E ast-
ern Washington College 6-1. The 
only loss was by default when 
Russ Glover was forced to retire 
with a bad leg. 
That winner will be slightly fav-
ored to win the NAIA district 
crown the following week, also iJt 
Ellensburg. 
Last Sa turday the Central llet-
ters proved they had the ability 
to come from behind. Fotal' 
matches went three sets, but eacl} 
time the Wildcats came back to. 
win. 
Ma,rshall Wins 
The only man missing from .the 
champion Pirate squad of last sea-
son is Al Moss, who played num-
ber three last year. Bob Quall, 
Marshall Reynolds and J ay J ack- Dick l\/Iarshall, who took over 
the number one Wildcat position 
Needham, of Northwest Nazarene from Glover, lost the first set tO , 
College. Eastern's Mickey Soss 6-0, bot 
Misses Berge aJHl Jenkin'c> Win came back to defeat the Savage 
In the doubles, Miss Berg-e and age 6-4, 6-1 to win. . 
Miss Jenkins stopped Sandra Jeff Mills was confront.ea, wttli' 
Jones and Kathy Walker, of Clark I' a similar situation after losing w 
Junior College in the quarter- John Grosshans ll-9 in the ftr9t 
finals but fell before Phyllis Hed- set. He also came back to si.ep, 
ges afld JoAnn Engen , of West- 1 his opponent 6-2, 6-2 to poal , • . 
ern Washington College iri the . victory. 1 !ii,~1 
semifinals. · 
Washington State Univ.ersity won 
the ream championship with 16 
points. Yakima Valley J.C. was 
second with 13 and Western Wash-
ip,gton College was third with 11. 
Central was fourth. 
Seven other teams were entered. 
Singles - Dick Marshall ('C) it9I; 
Mickey Sosa 0 -6, 6-4, 6-1; Dave Mc. 
Elroy (C) def. Roger Kromer 6 -3, &-3; 
Larry Little (E). def. Russ Glover bj; 
default; Scott McCabe (C) . def. L~­
ard Hunt 6-0, 6-2;· Jeff Mills (C) .,.... 
John Grosshans 9-11, 6-2, 6-2. . 
Doubles - McElroy a nd M a rsfltlll· 
(C) def. Soss and Little 6-2, 8-10, 1-1f 
Mills and McCabe (C) def. Kroin•-
and Stan Peterson 5-7, 7 · 5, 6-4. 
Tareyton delivers the flavor ... 
• 
Here's one filter cigarette that's really different! 
Th~ diffel'ence is .this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a 
umque inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to 
make the taste of a cigarett~ mild and smooth. It works together with 
a puie white outer filter- to balance the flavor elements in the smoke. 
'iareywn delivers-and y_ou enjoy- the best taste of the best tobaccos. 
OUALFI£7'BRTareyton -l'roaua •! JZ~..,,.,_,,...z~,,....,. -~ .... ,,.;,u,.,.....,· @•· ' ·""\ 
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL ... Traditional Chinese Theater Debuts; Features Prop Men, Chinese Tea 
PRESSING COSTUMES FOR tJ1e actors is Pat Hanlon, wardrobe mistress. 
The wardrobe mistress is responsible for finding authentic Chinese attire for each 
mem ber of the cast. Most costumes feature luxurious fabrics heavily brncaded 
· in traditional Chinese styles. Some characters wear eta.borate headresses during 
_ the production. 
ROMANCE FLOWERS IN this scene from "Lady Precious Stream." From 
left are B e tty \Va.Iker, Wang maid; Mary L ee Colby, Precious Stream; Dave 
Hodye 1", gardener. Hooyer has just written a poem which he is showing to Miss 
Colby . Hooyer portrays Miss Colby's roma:ntic interest. Sta.gecraft for the play 
is clon e in oriental fashion with bamboo backgrounds and Chinese characters. 
APPLYING M AKEUP to Gary Lawler, left, and Dick Allyn, center, is Milo 
Smith, director of the Chinese production. The actors wear vivid red aml purple 
m akeup, as well as the traditional facial colors. Each makeup color has a . sym-
bolic m e aning. Coeds lu~ve their hair set Chinese style; several male actors sport 
Chinese beards. 
ASSISTING \VITI-I sound effects for the play is Marilyn P e terson. Unusual 
feature of the play is the prop men who remain on stage at all times. They move 
scenery, serve tea to acto1·s after long speeches, and brush off their clothing when 
they touch sce nery or the floor. The prop men a-nticipate possible fainting b)' 
preparing cushions for the actors. 
EVEN CHINESE sound effects will be heard during the "Lady 
Precious Stream" production. Pat Simor ha.miles the Chinese gong. 
'l'he Chinese drama was translated into English by Dr. S. I. Hsiung. 
H e ha s attemvtecl to retain the authenticity of the original Chinese. 
AN ORIENTAL SNOWSTORM on New Year's eve highlights this scene from the All College I 
play, "Lady Precious S_tream." Curtain time for t 11e performance tonight aml tomorrow night is 8:15 
p.m. in the College auditorium. SGA cards admit students. Actors from left are Gloria Notman, Silver 
Stream; Darrell C>Ln, Su; Joan Baker, Golden Strn.1m; Mike HaJ1ford, prop man; Lany Doexflinger, 
'\ Vang; Gary Lawle r, 1n·op man; Joanne Thomas, Mrs. \Vang. 
STUDENT DIRECTOR, D ee Torrey, 1nepares to a,cljust the 
lig hting for tonight's "I,ady Precious Stream" production. '.fhe 
stullent director assists the fa.culty director during· rehearsa.ls and 
witlt p1·oduction d e tails. Valuable experience is gained in all 
}lhaSf~s of stai.ri.ng. To:rrey a,Jso has a 1>art in the play. 
DISCUSSING THE FATE of Precious Stream are m embers of th e play cast. From left a1·e 
Gloria. Notman, Dick Allyn, Joan Baker, Da-rrell C 1.1..-, Larry Doerflinger, Joanne Thornas, Ma;ry Lee 
Colby, Betty \Valker. Cas t m e mbers of "'Lady P .-ecious S tream" have been 1·ehearsing all during 
spring qmu·ter. 
